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NEW WHEAT GRADES 
DO NOT INCLUDE 

CHANGES REQUESTED 
Pres. Coulter of N. D. A. C. 

I s s u e s  S t a t e m e n t  U p o n  
Grades Established by Min
neapolis Chamber — Num
ber Gne Spring Wheat Con
tract Wheat. 

Minneapolis, April 21.—Grades of 
whnat delivered on contract executed 
in the futures market in .Minneapolis 
were established for the coming year 
by directors of the Chamber of Com
merce today. The grades applicable 
will be the same as those established 
for the present crop year. Number 
1 spring wheat was made the con
tract wheat. Other grades that may 
be delivered on contract at prem
iums or discounts over the market 
are: 

Xnmber 1 dark northern at a 
two cent per bushel premium; Xo. 2 
dark northern at one cent uder; Xo. 
•> northern spring at three cents un
der: Xo. dark northern .at 18 cents 
under; and Xo. I! northern spring at 
20 cents under. 

ItocomiiH'TMl (lianas Xot Include" 
Kargo, April 22.—That none of 

the changes in hard spring wheat 
prades recommended by Dr.' .1. L. 
Coulter and L. A. Fitz are embodied 
in the recent announcement of grades 
by Secretary of Agriculture Wallace 
was the statement made upon the 
receipt of the official announcement 
today by Dr. Coulter. 

"At present five factors are con
sidered in establishing the grade," 
said Dr. Coulter. "Wheat might 
grade No. 1 on four of these factors 
and Xo. 4 on the fifth one. Such a 
sample would then be graded as Xo. 
4, and the farmer who sold such 
wheat to the elevator would probably 
receive a price based on the assump
tion that his wheat was down to the 
minimum of the grade requirements 
on all five pt the factors involved. 

"Our cominitte recommended that 
present limits on test weight, dam
aged kernels and other wheat form 
the basis for establishing the grade. 
The moisture content and foreign 
material would be taken into con
sideration if excessive by being not
ed on the grade certificate, but not 
reducing the grade. Such a sys
tem, we believe would result in the 
farmer receiving a higher price for 
liis wheat, and would be fair to ihe 
buyer since the moisture content 
can be reduced at a small cost and 
Uie foreign material can be remov
ed. 

Told Would Follow Suggestions 
"When we made our report a 

r.hort time ago to Secretary . Wal
lace, we were given every usturunce 
that our recommendations would be 
put into effect. It was with the 
utmost surprise and sorrow: ,f 
received the official report showing 
that our recommendations have been 
set aside. 

"If a man were convinced of 
breaking one of the ten command
ments, his neighbors would rot pre
sume that he had violated the en
tire decalogue. Yet that is the con
dition that exists in the marketing 
of wheat in the northwest. If the 
farmers wheat fall below any one 
of the five requirements, he receives 
a price based on the assumption 
that it has fallen below all five." 

W. C. Palmer who has had 
charge of the grain inspection work 
at the Agricultural college has is
sued the following statement: 

Professor Palmer's Statement 
"The announcement sent out by 

Secretary of Agriculture Wallace 
provides for none of the changes 
that have been requested in the 
grades on hard red spring wheat. 

"The change especially recom
mended by Dr. .T. L. Coulter and 
L. A. Fitz were that moisture and 
the inseparables be removed as 
grading factors. These changes 
would have raised the grade re
quirement and as a result a higher 
value would have been reflected to 
the local market. 
. "According to Associated Press 
dispatches. Secretary Wallace has 
announced that he will change the 
grading rules so that more informa
tion will be put on the grade cer
tificate. In the federal standards 
there are five factors that wheat 
can be graded down on. Wheat 
that is down in grade on only one 
factor is much more valuable than 
wheat in the same grade that is 
down on all five factors. Wheat 
sold by the farmer is seldom down 
on more than one factor while the 
price reflected to the local market 
is for wheat down to grade on all 
factors or the lowest in the grade. 

If the farmer sold wheat down to 
grade on all factors he would get 
what it is worth but the farmer is 
not in a position to adulterate' his 
wheat to the limit. Putting on the 
grade certificates what factors bring 
wheat into a certain grade will help 
the buyer to know more nearly 
what he A.is getting if buying by 
grade. V 

State IhspectJun Helps Farmer 
"The question naturally arises 

how is this going to help the farm
er? There rs one way that the 
farmer can secure some advantage 
and that is to send a sample to the 
state inspection department and 
have it graded. This added infor
mation will be on the grade certifi
cate. Then with a good market re
porting service that will probably 
bring the farmer information as to 
how grain similar in grade to his 
own baa sold on the sample market 
he would be in a position to bar
gain witb the grain dealer, rather 
than to merely accept the card price 
which rs on the basis of a lower 
valued wheat than the farmer has 
to sell. ; 

"The Secretary of Agriculture is 
planning on a wireless ^rop report
ing service. Dr. J. L. Coulter, prea-

» fdent of the North Dakota Agricul
tural College ia ready to have the 
wireless station at the Agricultural 

< College equipped so tbat the wire
less market reporting service , sent 

out; by the Department of Agricul-
thre- can be received and sent to all' 
points, in North Dakota. County 
agents or whoever would desire to 
could have receiving sets and so 
receive the reports. A more , com
plete market report could in this 
way be sent out than is given In 
the press. Hy cooperating with the 
grain grading department these re :  
ports could be made to more fully 
cover the points on which North 
Dakota farmers would need Infor
mation. 

Whole Crop Penalized Xow 
"It is of great disappointment 

that the changes recommended by 
Dr. Coulter and Mr. Fitz were hot 
adopted as wheat cojild then be sold 
by grade so much more satisfac
torily. The grades would represent 
more definite values.. Only a small 
part of the North Dakota crop 
does have excess moisture or the 
inseparables, but under the present 
grades the price reflected to the loc
al market is on the basis of wheat 
flown on both moisture and the 
inseparables. In other words in
stead of penalizing the small 
amount of wheat that has excess 
moisture or the inseparables it now 
penalizes all the wheat marketed. 

"Tnese grades work a hardship in 
the export trade too as the wheat 
sold to foreign countries is made 
down to grade on all factors, so 
that none of our good wheat as 
raised in North Dakota ever reaches 
the foreign market. It is first load
ed up with all kinds of wheat, dam
aged wheat, etc., that the grades 
allow. So that some foreign coun
tries will not buy our wheat but 
buy from other countries even tho 
they have to pay more. At any 
event tho price reflected from the 
foreign market to our terminal and 
local markets is on the basis of the 
low grade wheat. 

Cannot Buy by tirades Now 
"Millers can not buy hard red 

spring wheat by grade for milling. 
At the hearing on grain grades at 
Chicago, April 10, 1922, Mr. John 
Shanahan of Buffalo, N. Y., repre
sentative of the Eastern Millers, 
stated that the mills he represented 
could not buy the hard red spring 
wheat by grade but that he made 
several trip to 'Minneapolis and Du-
luth each year to buy wheat on 
sample. A representative of the 
Wishburn-Crosby Milling Co., in a 
hearing before the Secretary of Ag
riculture in Washington in April 
1921, stated that they could 
not buy their wheat on grade but 
bought on sample. He also stated 
that they had at one time bought a 
million and a half bushels of No. 3 
wheat (Xo. 3 by Federal Grades) by 
grade but that they could not mill 
it. The present Federal Grades on 
wheat do not do justice at the local 
market and the miller can not use 
them. 

"The best solution for the farmer 
would seem to be to sell their grain 
cooperatively so that it can be sold 
be sample as that is the most ef
fective way of getting what the 
wheat is really worth. The next 
best solution is a good marketing 
reporting and information service in 
cooperation with a good grain. ,gradf 
ing service." 

SUGAR BEET PATCHES 
TO START NEW CROP 

IN N. D. IS BELIEF 
Bismarck, N. D.. April 20—(Spec

ial)—Because of many requests for 
information concerning availability 
of North Dakota land for raising of 
sugar beets the department of agri
culture will arrange for the planting 
of sugar beets at several state in
stitutions, Commissioner of Agricul
ture and Labor Joseph A. Kitchen 
said today. Present plans call for 
cultivation of one acre patches at 
the insane asylum at Jamestown, 
penitentiary at Bismarck, and state 
jtraining school at Mandan. In the 
Mandan school one-half acre will be 
irrigated and one-half acre not irri
gated. The same seed will be used 
in all cases. 

TRIPLE SHOOTING 
AT ABERDEEN 

Aberdeen, S. D., April 20.— Mrs. 
J E. Schermerhorn was instantly 
killed at her farm home east of Red-
field at 6:30 tonight when a .22 cali
ber rifle is thot to have exploded in 
the hands of her son. Elmer, whp 
from fear that he would be punished 
shot his father in the jaw and turn
ing the gun on himself inflicted a 
wound in his forehead which may 
prove fatal. The father is past the 
danger point in a hospital here and 
the son is confined in a Redfield hos
pital with slight chance of recovery. 

POPULAR VOTE 
WILL BE TAKEN 

TO NAME TEAM 
Committee to Decide on Win

ner of Contest to Name 
Jamestown Team in Dako
ta League Passes Buck to 
Public—Send Your Ballot 
to Alert Before April 27. 

Many scores of names to be used 
when the Jamestown baseball team 
becomes formally christened as a 
member of the Dakota League; were 
submitted by the local fans and fan-
et'ts and so many good ones were in
cluded that the committee finally de
cided to pass the buck onto the 

meat own public and therefore an-
mmnc1  that a popular vote will be 
taken 

One week will be allowed that ev
ery Jamestown resident may vote. 
Fill in the ballot printed below and 
send it to the "Baseball Editor", 
Jamestown Alert to arrive not later 
than Thursday night, April 27. The 
ballots will be counted Friday morn
ing and announced in Friday even-
iiig's issue of the Daily Alert. 

Opening of the names created 
much interest at the Alert office this 
morning, the committee of five find
ing that the fans certainly exerted 
their wits to properly name the 
Jamestown Leaguers. Many excel
lent suggestions were received, as 
well as the burlesque in nomencla
ture. Several names were repeated 
with great frequency, Boosters, Mil
iars, Flickertails, Indians, Railroad
ers," appearing in many letters and 
the fact that the state insane asylum 
is located at Jamestown resulted in 
feveral duplications of "Lunatics," 
"Bug" and other names of similar 
connotation. 

Explanations and reasons for the 
names suggested, also were frequent
ly appended. IJere is a sample let
ter: 

Picking a Name 
Jamestown, N. D. 

April 18, 1922. 
Baseball Editor. 
Jamestown Alert. 

City. 
Dear Sir:-

The writer submits the following, 
names for consideration' in "the se
lection of an appropriate nickname 
for the 1922 Jamestown Champs: 
Supplanters— 

The name, James, means "A Sup-
planter", and as we are going to sup
plant Mitchell (last year's champs)' 
in first place, thinlc this name would 
be' quite appropriate. 
Pivots or The Hub— 
; As an ideal distributing point for 

a large number of towns east, west, 
north and south, Jamestown's loca
tion is like a hub of a wlie61 as 't '  
weriBj, ' < '  :  

Heavers— 
The immediate vicinity of James

town has, in the days gone by, been 
noted for its numerous beavers. 
Indians— 

In the early days, Jamestown, 't '  
is said, was quite a. rendezvous for 
Indian tribes. 
Cyclones-

According to the dictionary of 
Nicknames of the States, North Da
kota is called "The Cyclone State". 
No other N. D. city seems to have 
adopted this name for a basebal. 
team. 
Sewiirds— 

After the name "St. Seward." 
Bugs—• 

"nuf said." 

PICK A NAME 
-• 

Select your choice of name for the 
Jamestown Club of the Dakota Lea-
gu'?. from the following list: 
Jim Rivers 
Sunny Jims 
Home Builders 
Highlanders 
Millers 
Hurler s 
Athletics, 
Kings 

Vamps 
Dakota Indians 

The Kotas 
Cubs 

Twirlers 
Heavy Hitters 

Swatters 
Gophers 

Jim River Sinators Jim River Greys 
Fort Sewards Buttermakers 
The Greys - Bobcats 
The Jimmies The Jimtowners 
The Jim Smiths The Hub City Team 

AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARIES 
TO OBSERVE MOTHER'S DAY 

American Legion Auxiliaries of 
the state have been urged to appoint 

Mother's Day committees to .co-op
erate with their local posts in the ob
servance of Mother's day, May 14, 
the suggestion being made by Mrs. L. 
F. Hobart, national president, in a 
bulletin sent out recently. 

Suggestions for an appropriate 
program include community church 
services; sacred concerts in aBylums 
in which are children of war veter
ans; visit to hospitals to which 
service men are confined; and serv
ices at the graves of dead soldier^ 
in honor of their mothers. 

COM. MACNIDER CORRECTS 
REPORTED McCVMBER CALL 

1 Commander Charles E. Harmon of 
the Jamestown Post. American Le
gion, has received a telegram from 
National Commander Hanford. Mac-
Nider, denying that he, MacNlder. 
had sent out a call to North Dakota' 
Legionaires to support Senator Mc-
Cumber for re-election. 

The telegram states:, "No such.call 
has been made sor will' be made. This 
is entirely out of the Legion's proce
dure." 

"Senator McCumber has been 
fighting a good battle for us and we 
are grateful." 

The Stutsmen 
Asylum City Team 
Lunars 
Gardeners 
Sunshine Team 
Jolly Jays 
First Rates 
High Flyers 
Batty Batters 
Hard Knockers 
Main Liners 
The Looneys 
The Jimdandies 
The Legions 

Babes 
Lunatics 

The Beauties 
Shiners 

All Stars 
North westerners 

A. No 1. 
Giant Hitters 

Home Runners 
Diamond Trotters 

The Bugs 
Jamestownites 

Jim Cracks 
Cyclones 

Jamestown Pennants Pirates 
Snowbirds N. D. Wonders 

Nationals 
Americans 

The Crickets 
Jamestown Indians 

Flying Squadron 
The Midlanders 

The Hub City 
The Rounders 

The Jimtown Bugs 
The Beautifiers 

;  Signed—MacNld«r., -x ^ .  . .. .  •  

Beat-em-all 
Indians 
Metropolitans 
Warriors 
Pillswatters 
Invincibles 
Jimtowners 
Jimvillers 
Boosters 
Sluggers 
Bobcats 
Collegians 
Railroaders 
Elites 
Gladiators 
Spartans • 
Kotans 
Enterprisers 
Flickertails 
Parkmen 
Alerts 
Rivermen 
Westerners 
Apple Knockers 
Jimkotans '. 
Hill,toppers 
Jim Boosters 
Parkvillers 

The Beauties 
The Jim-smiths 

The Sunset Team 
The Green-heads 

The Giants 
The Gleaners 

The Pilots 
The Radio Team 

The Farmers 
SupplanterB 

Pivots or The Hub 
Beavers 
Indians 

Cyclones 
• Sewards 

Bugs 
Gumps 

Harvesters 
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"Where Your Dollar Does Its Duty" 

ORUDIS 
Thursday - Friday - Saturday 

MAY 4th., 5th., 6th. 
( 
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May Bargain Festival 
Again we are offering you Merchandise at prices that are bound to satisfy. Every 
item offered in this bulletin is a stimulating .value of unquestioned merit. Come in and 

visit our Bargain Counters. Let us show you. values. 

READY TO WEAR 
ONE LOT OF LADIES AND 

MISSES NEW SPRING 
SUITS 

In French Serge, Tricotine, 
Veloure, Poiret Twill, Tweeds 

Values to $37.50 

MAY SALE 

$17.50 

70 LADIES AND MISSES 
NEW SPRING DRESSES 

In Canton Crepe, Taffeta, 
CrepQ-de-chine, Satin, Charmeuse 

All New Garments 
values to $37.50 

MAY SALE 

$19.75 

ONE LOT OF LADIES AND 
MISSES COATS 

In Polo Cloth, Velour, Tweeds, 
Herring-Bone 

Values to $37.50 
In All Sizes 

MAY SALE 

$19.75 

LADIES AND MISSES SKIRTS 
40 SKIRTS* values to $10.00, a,ll sizes, CHOICE $4.98 
25 SKIRTS* values to $6*00, last years style CHOICE $1.98 

YARD GOODS . < A 

\ I / 

SPRING VOILES 
60 pieces in beautiful patterns 
and colors, value to 59c; OAC 
choice, yard OTJ 

MECCA CLOTH 
The latest weave in new 
Spring suiting; copen, rose, 
white, green, honeydew; CQC 
sale, yard "*7 

RATINE SUITING 
The very latest in style for 
Spring sport wear; colors 
white, tan, green, copen; CQC 
sale, yard 

TOILET and BATH SOAP 
six occ 
bars 

TABLE DAMASK 
Full bleached and 70 inches 
wide; sale, CQC 
yard 

COLORED SATIN 
and TAFFETA 

All colors, stripes and pat
terns, value to $2.50; QQ 
sale, yard 

LADIES1 OUT-SIZE HOSE 
In fast black only, regular 50c 
value; sale, OCC 
pair 

PLAIN WHITE ORGANDIE 
Full 36 inches, in lengths 1 to 
1Q yafds; sale, OQC 
yard 

JAP CREPE 
In all colors, extra quality, 
regular 45c value; sale 9QC 
yard OV 

TURKISH TOWELS 
Extra heavy, double OTC 
weave; sale, each £*O 

PILLOW TUBING 
The old reliable Pequot, regu
lar 42-inch extra heavy; A(\C 
sale, 'yard 1*7 

SHEETING 
9/4 the old reliable Pequot, 

extra heavy quality; 
sale, yard 03 

KIMONO CREPE 
Plain and fancy patterns, our 
entire stock; sale, HAC 
yard 

CHILDREN'S HOSE 
Extra heavy and durable, 
comes in black only; 
sale, pair .....£*d 

GEORGETTE CREPE 
All colors, 40 inches AO 
wide,; sale, yard. 

LADIES' HOSE 
Black, Round Ticket, 4-thread 
heel and toe; 9CC 

sale, pair 

PERCALE 
Double width, comes in all 
colors, light and dark; fancy 
patterns; sale 
yard 

CRASH T0WEUNG 
Extra heavy, 18-inch, washes 
beautifully, regular 29c 1 PC 
value; sale, yard lv 

CRETONNE PERCALE 
Absolutely fast colors, beauti
ful floral pattern; * OQC 
sale, yard 

HAIR BOW RIBBON 
41/2 to 51/2 inches; OQC 
sale, yard Cj 

DRAPERIES 
One lot, Torry cloths and cre
tonnes, regular value to OAC 
&9c; sale, yard O*/ 

SILK BLOUSES 
One lot, value to $12; AQ 
sale 

FANCY COLORED SCRIM 
Full 36 inches wide; 1 
sale, yard l£ 

SERGE 
Plaid and striped, full 38^ 
inches wide, value to AQC 
$1.50; sale, yard ^vO 

32-INCH CHAMBRAY | 
Good colors, washes i 1 PC 
well; sale, yard....*. ID 

LADIES'UNION SUITS 
Band and bodice top, shell and 
cuff knee, all sizes 36 to 44, 
best value in five years; CAC 
sale price ...OU 

f • 

LOT 1 
200 PAIRS LADIES Coco Calf and 

Brown Kid Oxfords. 

Featuring the new low and Mili
tary Heal. Sale $S>98 

' LOT 2 
CHILDRENS AND MISSES Brown 

and Black Calf School Shoe* 
Regular value. $4.00, sizes 8 1-2 
to 11 at $2.49 
11 1-2 to 2 at $2.98 

LOT 3 
ONE LINE OF GIRLS PATENT OX
FORDS AND BROWN KID, one itrap 

Safe 11 1-2 to 2 $2.69 
2 1-2 to 7 - $2.98 

CI ACk BOYS AND YOUTHS ALL SOLID LEATHER CALF SCHOOL SHOES 
I */ Sizes 9 to 13 1*2- SPECIAL Sizes 13 1-2 to 6 

SERVICE QUALITY 
m 

JSFACHON 
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